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W. В. И. D.I* the cbureter# of Massachusetts re- ti»n Endeavor Chapel.” The “Endeavor- Кагоре an Correspondence. ness of the structure may be gained
ers ” were urged specially to contribute ----- from the fact that six minutes were
because this was the first “ Christian En Равів,-ГєЬ. ft. required to make the circuit, walking at
deavor" chapel, etc., etc. Already the Goodbye to Berlin, and Germany, and a moderate paoe.
lot of land had been purchased by |he the Germans,—but not to their memory. At half-past eleven we were once more 
local Endeavor Society, and it was Somehow all three manage to creep into I he way. I was, with seven other 
thought that all “ Ende-tvorers ” would one’s heart with a feeling that stays. It Ikdiee, packed Into a narrow compart 
enthusiastically aid in the erection of a is twenty one hours from Berlin to Paris nient in a manner that offered small 
building which should be the centre of by express train, and much further 1^ of repose, or even of ordinary
religious activity under distinctively some other ways. At fburo’elock on the wide-awake comfort. I hoped at starting 
“ Endeavor " auspices. It is true that afternoon of the 3rd I was at Hannover, that some of the others would he travel 
the Christian Endeavor leaders instantly and had partaken of my last meal in the ling but a short distance, but I soon 
■aw the importance of rebuking this l*od of the sausage. It (the sausage; dound I wa< r0‘. alone In the hope. Vpon 
scheme, inasmuch as it would prove a was fresh and good, and I know there’s a general questioning, it wa« discovered 
confirmation of what the opponent* of many a time coming when I shall be that the destination of one and all was 
the Endeavor idea had often declared, hungry for some of those delicate slices paris. A blank look of dismay followed, 
namely, that the tendency would be" to that defy our ill soundiog appellation of and then a laugh. We couM not turn 
lead to action quite independent of the “ sausage." each other out, as we should dearly like
church. But in spite of the rebuke of The view of Hannover from the station to have done, but we сомі
The Golden Ruk, the incident shows is not very inviting, but the town is said companions in misery. Five of the num- 
very plainly where onenlanger lies. Ik is to be both beautiful and interesting, her were Germans, whom I have always 
a straw to indicate how certainly foe The favorite residence of our beloved found sociable and friendly with 
members of these organisations cornu to Georges I. and II. of England was here, strangers, and we were soon on the best of 
feel that they must do something apart and it was the birthplace of Herscbel the terms. The other two were Russians 
from the regular church work to show astronomer. I regretted not being able who talked in German with is much ease 
what a strong, ùseful, blessed and indis to visit Hildesheim, a short distance from as in French, and in French as fluently 
pensable thing a Christian Endeavor 80- Hannover, on# of thp gein^ of medieeval as in Russian. They could speak Eng 
oiety is. A few days ago I was endeavor architectural art. Not nature, but art is lish and Italian upon oooaaion, and l dare 
ing to persuade a young man, who is the proper mother of Northern Germany, say had the whole confusion of Babel at 
deeply interested in secret societies, to and her treasures are not to be seen by their tongues’ ends. The Russian# are 
attend church. His reply to my remarks a hasty railway journey. Nature has said to possess more talenl 
was, “ If every one would live up to their been at best but an unkind stepmother languages than any other ] 
obligations as members of secret societies to the provinces lying north of the Han can well believe it. These 
there would be no need of the churches." mountains and the enchanted region of dark and mysterious, thetf 
A significant word I .Is there not a ten- the Thuringen, Bohemian, .pod Black so badly, and their countenances were so 
dency for the members of the various forests. ‘ forbidding, that I am ниіе they were
human organizations to exalt these above From the Belgian frontier to the Rue- countesses or baron 
the church. And is not the Endeavor sum there is scarcely a hill deserving of elder of the . two carried a large yellow 
movement open to suspicion in this very the name, except, as I am told, on the leather cushion upon which she some^ 
line T porthern sea coast. Low flat plains and times rested her head or arms. From its

2. A young man is an enthusiastic scrubby forests of spruce and hemlock sise and the color of the old lady’s corn- 
member of an Endeavor society connect- glide solemnly past your chr windows, plexion, I judged that it whs filled with 
ed with a Baptist church in a certain mile after mile, hour after hour. The tea. You know Russian tea is here con- 
community. He remove® to another rivers flow without an effort, as if taking sidered the best, and she prolably 
community, where the Baptist’ church an after dinner’s n*$ between their wild couldn't live in Pavia without her native 
has no Endeavor society, while the Con- morning’s work in the mountains ami cup, any more than without the cigarettes 
gregational church has one. Which of their coming plunge into the ocean’s un- I knew she had tucked.away in her caps- 
the two churches will this young man ending tod. The scene is not without its oious pockets. Meanwhile she drank the 
choose as his church home I I dare to own peculiar interest The villages ordinary quality at all the stations where 
say confidently that in the case of the .with their red-tiled houses and church it was to be bad, and 1 heard her cursing 
ordinary young man he will go to 'tfiqj spire in the midst have a* air of thrift the miserable stuff m two 0£ three lan 

worthy of She Латам quality which guages at once. Thee aha produced a 
goes by the same name. The large towns cigarette and asked our permission to 
and cities are enterprising and prosper- smoke, just as any .other gentleman 
oue. The hand is studded with the tall would do. Some of the company pro 
chimneys of factories, and thick with tgnded to cough and she again showed 
their smoke. In the oountcy the fields heryelf the gentleman by pufflog away 
•how an advanced state of cultivation, as hard as ever. It was delightful tp 
Early as it was in the season, I saw that watch her. I have seen French and 
farm work bad commenced in many Italian women smoking, but never with 
places. The farms are not divided by such a perfect abandon of masculine en
fances as with us, but by ditches, or land- joyment as this old Russian fury, 
marks of stones. I should much like to We were approaching natation and 1 
know if the possessors ever fight over stood up lo look out of the window. A 
their boundary lines. The collecting of sudden lurch of the car threw me into 
all dwelling houses into villages and the very arms of my countess, putting 
towns makes the distances too great tor out her cigarette, and an end to my de- 
the farm laborers to return home for light in her. I begged her pardon and 
their meals, so they munch their thick retreated hastily to my aval—but rather 
slices of hi cad and meat under the near- too hastily for the welfare of my hat, 

which had fallen from the rack and lay 
right in the path of retreat. It was 
nearly demolished, but the poor thing 
looked so ridiculous that 1 hadn’t the 
heart to be angry at it. Besides, we 
were nearing Paris, and—but I mustn’t 
describe French millinery here.

After leaving Cologne we had our bag
gage examine^ at two places, at the Bel
gian and F^nch frontiers, and were 
obliged to change cars three times. We 
were all too sleepy and cross to know 
why or where, but were absolutely cer
tain that it was unnecessary. It became 
more and more evident that we wire no 
longer on German territory. The cars are 
not so well built, the compartments are 
poorly heated and less comfortably 
cushioned. But the French officials 
make up for discomfort by added polite
ness. They not only thank you for 
handing them your ticket, but for allow
ing them the pleasure of punching an l 
returning it. You feel that you are a 
public benefactor. \

Morning dawned and thisun promised 
a fine day. Forgptten the cold, the 
sleeplessness, the stiffness of limb and 
joint.; were we not almost in eight of 
Paris, the gayest of gay and beautiful 
cities T Village^after village pirouetted 
merrily by, their white walls gleamed in 
the sun, and the waters of brook and 
standing pool laughed in a perfect ecs
tasy of delight. Suddenly a mase of gray 
roof# sprang up like children at a game 
of “ l spy I"—there was a shrill whistle, 
the Russian countess gathered up her 
packets and tea-cushion, while I—was 
shown into the customs house to have my 
trunk searched for cigarettes 1 В. B.

— A Flsxibls Coxscisxce.—A young 
Methodist minister, in a conversation re
cently with one of our Baptist pastors 
on the question of Christian union (of 
which our Methodist brethren are usual
ly great admirers) remarked that the 
difference in our ereeds, was entirely too 
trifling to constitute a barrier to even 
organic onion. To clinch this assertion 
he quoted his own experience. Це said 
that immersion wee the only mode of 
baptism that would answer for himself. 
But we sre led to ask, .how is it with bis 
conscience when, as a Methodist pastor, 
he sprinkles infanta 7

I, and always
vivais of religion of great power are re
ported. Many have been added to the 
Baptist churches by baptism.
Я. Grattan Guinness is again visiting the 
churches of America in the interest of 
the Congo mission field. He is looking 
for laborers. Men are still lacklng.-=r-— 
The discussion on seminary short courses 
*r missionaries still waxes warm. Doubt- 
leas much good will come of the talk and 
work of the able and earnest men en- 
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Utter from 1rs. W. V. Higgles.
.«. S. Haw a. Dee. 7, I «9.

The warm weather hit come at Met. 
We have I sen iu the Red Sea sine# yes
terday afternoon. leaving Port Said 
Thursday morning about three o'clock, 
it took us twenty-four hours to get 
through the canal ; and from three or 
four o'clock on Friday morning until 
some time in the afternoon we were 
ing through the 11 Gulf of Sues." when 
we entered the Red Sea, in which we 
will be for three days.

Yesteriky it was quite warm, but Ibis 
morning there is a fresh breeze blowing^ 
am} 1 feel rather chilly. La*t evening 
was one of the most beautiful I had ever 
known. The moon was almost full, and 
shone upon a sen as smooth ns à mill
pond, the air was very warm, and there 
was no motion to the ship.

Yesterday the punkahs were started, 
but rather too soon for me. It is quite 
a novel eight to see the punkahs going. 
They ere all connected by cords, and 
two natives stand outside the windows 
pulling these cords, thus keeping the air 
in continual motion.

afield. NbJL, gaged therein.
11,060 and 12,< 00 Swedish Baptists in 
the United States. The missions of the 
American Baptists to Sweden have yield
ed large rtettirne.
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— A KxLioiotrs Parsr.— Are there any 
heads of Baptistdamilies to whom the 
following will apply 7—

A man—a Methodist—that is a mem 
her of the Methodist church—the father 
of ten children, called the other day, 
paid for three months, and ordered his 
paper discontinued. Hie reason was 
that he was “ not able to pay for so 
many papers.”

“ Do you take any political papers T” 
Ye.*"

“ Do you take any other religious

*45
M You are a member of the church, 

are bringing up ten children, and do not 
intend to take any religious paper for 
them to read. Do you think, air, that is 
right 7"

Of

— RociA Purity— Organisations for 
the promotion of Social Purity are being 
termed in most of our cities, and much 
good is being done by them. The follow
ing is published by the Social Purity Al
liance of the United States :

■In legislation, we have aided to raise 
see of protection from ten to sixteen, 
helped to pass the Anti-Cigarette 

Bill We have caused obscene pictures 
to be removed from wells and sno 
down, and some objectionable place# of 
amusement to be closed, have induced 
the passage of a bill defining the kind of 

l news-stands, and 
thereof to have a 

have circulated

I'd at toast be

ton receipt l,f

thele, Oat. # A UO

№ acquiring 
iple, and 1 
4» looked so 
otbea fitted

obliged

since our reorganisation over 20,000 
pages ol social purity literature. We 
have lectures on the need of higher 
ideals of morality, demanding the same 
standard for both sexes.”

— Tex Editor on Vacation.—A well- 
earned and much needed vacation, for a 
fe#w weeks, is just entered upon by Dr. 
Goodepeed, the editor of the Messxnoxr 
axd Visitor. He sailed on the 8. 8. 
Portia on the 2*th ult. for Bermuda via 
Yarmouth. From the latter pvt he re
porta all well, with the prospect of a 
pleasqnt voyage. Bermuda holds a spe
cial attraction for the ‘Doctor jtist now. 
Mrs. G, has been spending the winter in 
the sunny isle for the benefit of her 
health. Many-prayere are being offered 
for their comfort, prosperity, their safe 
return, and continued usefulness. In 
the absence of hie chief the assistant 
editor will do all be can to make the 
MxsSSNOee AND VISITOR в blessing to its 
constituency.* He (the assistant editor), 
in his toils, is also indulging in the pleas
ing visions of a good time coming. Va
cation trips being the order—and the 
nçoeaaary order—of the present age, he 
is quite inclined,' if the opportunity of
fers, to fall into ІіпвЛч

the keepers t 
hand. We

d;l
bed

■sab

1 JMopsr 
[itfarlory

m in any

course he hacked out, and bid us

No . man can justify himself in such 
treatment of bis ' own family. Those 
children are,as much entitled to good 
religious reading as they are to food and 
clothing. Give them good religious 
reading, and they will make good citi- 
sens. Withhold it, and the chance# are 
ten to one against them—Methodist

— Thb Baptist Union op Great Bri
tain and I biland held their autumn 
assembly in Birmingham, with usual suc
cess. Sermons and public addressee of 
marked ability and power were delivered 
to large and enthusiastic meetings by 
the masters of thought in the Baptist 
.Israel. The themes for sermons were : 
u The Gospel—God’s Saving Power,” 
“ The Issues of Agnosticism and Faith,” 
Ac. An.-address of welcome was given 
the union by the evangelical Noncon
formist ministers of Birmingham, in 
which eloquent and touching refer
ence was made to the faithful testimony 
that the fathers bore to the great cen
tral facts and verities of evangelical 
Christianity, and to the great principles 
of civil and religious liberty. Like a 
mighty inspiration the names and deeds 
of such men as Andrew Fuller, William 
Carey, John Foster, Samuel Pierce, Kobt. 
Hall, William Knibb, John Howard Hin
ton and Charles Vince, some of whom 
had ministered in the place of the pre
sent assembling, fell upon the ears and 
enoouraged^fie hearts of all the brother
hood, coinpelling them to rqjoioe in their 
present work and prospect of future 
success. A courteous but firm refusal 
to acoept the invitation of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury to corporate union 
with the State church was passed.

* lou^h

-•• well. The

But 1 must tall you about our vieil ta 
Port Said. We got into one of the bonis 
waiting at the side of the Hem. and 
were rowed to'the shore, where our fen 
WA4 taken, and we were landed. The 
place is not a Urge one. There is 
main street running due eeet end 
for some distance ; off. this are a large 
number of smaller streets, an I off these 
again are yet others.

Of course the town to built on sandy 
•oil. Thd streets are firmly peeked 
in the centre, but 00 the sides the seed

;am
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is loose. It to one of the most wretchedchurch where there is an Endeavor 
ciety. That is, he will choose his church 
home not on account of doctrine but on 
account of methods of work. And this 
is one thing which should be very care
fully considered when summing up the 
good and evil of the Christian Endeavor 
movement. There is ground for the fear 
that the whole trend of the movement 
is to produce a generation of Christians 
who will regard methods of work as 
vastly more important than the doc
trines <фГ the W ord of God. Arid surely 
this is not the crying need of our day.

З.'ТЬе relation of the movement to

plaeea you could hnegtwe. The 
except rtb« negroes, m Iras 
fashion, have the face covered. A Mark 
band covers the lure bead In the eyes, 
then-there is a piece of corn stalk plesod 
between the byes down upon the sas, 
over which, below th# nose, to another 
piece of black doth, this Цре ex lead
ing half way down the skirt of the drees, 
entirely covering the lower part of Ike 
face. The corn to to keep the covering 
from coming down upon the lace and 
preventing the person from breathing 
You have seen рюіurea.very much like 
these persons we have seen In reel Ills.

As we paseed along the street we 
several Egyptian donkeys. Their own
ers would come up to us, and emleavor 
to persuade us to take a ride 
One feltowunfohned us that bis < km key 
was Jfrs/LsMff IWrrji, and thru named 
over several other distinguished nsm«% 
of other nationalities, not knowing la 
which we beluhged. It was most 
ing. Again, we saw men at the publi^ 
wells tilling the skins of animele wifob 
water, in true Eastern style ; also 
women with their queer shaped ear Urn® 
vessels tilled with water and carried on 
the shoulder or head. Everything In 
precisely as the Bible gives ft.

As wo passed along the Street we 
a man, with a bead of thiek, dishevelled 
hair, sitting on a mound of sand by tko 
roadside begging. He was waving bto 
hands and talking in hie own language 
Whether be was tome or blind 1 do not

KtiSStii
by Mrs. Board- 

lo teachers and

for retail price.

UTY, Boston.

— At тик London 
Union on the 14th of 
Baptists of Canada were well represented 
by Dr. T. H. Rand, of Mac Mas ter Univer
sity of Toronto. The after dinner talk 
was on the subject of deserters from the 
churches of our denomination. In a brief 
speech on this topic Dr. Rand mid, as re
ported in the Freeman :

ігтівт Social

17, the

the denominational newspaper is worth 
thinking about. The Golden Rule is the, 
recognised organ of these societies.
Strong efforts are made to put this pa
per into the hands,of all members of 
such organisations. Club bates, and 
nearly all the moderninducements'* 
are offered. Now if this paper is taken 
and read, the denominational paper will 
probably not be taken and read. Do ww 
want this to happen ? Do we want to 
train up our Baptist young people ro have the very thing. Some of them have 
this way ? Shall we give them a paper had their day, too, and would be turned 
which will keep them informed specially loto firewood at home, except, it might 
concerning Christian Endeavor work, be, by the trustees of s district school. I 
and in general about Christian work, or suppose they are indicative of the indue 

give them a paper which will try of the country. Did 
instruct them specially concerning Bap- » capable housewife who 
list enterprises, and in general concern- broom upside down after using it 7 
ing Christian work at large 7 I think That’s for economy as well, 
that this is a matter worth earnest atten- “ An hour and a half in Cologne !”

It was ten o'clock in the evening, and 
this the train called “ direct" or 
“.through." I learned before morning 
the directness of the route to Paris.

est bank, sitting or sprawling about on 
the wet sodden ground with an uncon
cern most beautiful to see. Nearly 
all the country roads are planted 
with trees—and such trees ! If you 
imagine a lot of brooms stuck into the 
ground, handles down-most, you will

DU
alters, revélpu. 
», and yon will 
I will pey easb. 
Ю each for New 
•tamps. These

iptiste of England are 
with the growth of Democratic 

is the problem he had 
studying. “ Let the dead bury their 

dead” to a law of the Gospel. Fortve 
have no outside machinery to keep us 

We live on the life that is in ur. If 
ith a message to give, and 

e hare a raison d'etre. 
denominations are all

a
A Word оГ Teltlaoiiy.

The Christian Endeavor movement ia 
having extraordinary success. Without 
doubt this is its day of greatness. A new 
thiiig,. especially when that new thing 

to be adapts®to bring into etfi 
>ple of the 
srms. But

up-
mvsuKs». 
Id., Ac., cut In 
і on original sa- 
will be returned.

are men w 
are in earnest, w 
If we sav that the 
ond alike, will not our boys and girls 
nd us out 7 The Baptists started in 

Canada on the “ open membership ” 
principle, but not one of "their churches 
is open to-day. Professor Rand urged 
the importance of denominational, as 
distinguished from national, university 
education, and testified to the advantage 
they had derived in Canada from giving 
their medical and legal, as well as their 
ministerial, students, a Baptist training 
all through their course.-

rroa, ST. JOE*. ever know*
n’t turn her

30,
lion by all those who are considering 
whether they shall favor the introduc
tion of an Endeavor society in to their 
church.

The Methodists early saw that they 
would suffer loss as a denomination if 
their churches fell in with this move
ment, and they therefore organized the 
Bp worth League, the objects of which 
ase the same as those of the Endeavor 
societies ; but sa the league is a denomi
national organization, it becomes a part, 
of the machinery of the Methodist 
church, and is therefore not open to 
some of the criticisms which may be 
passed upon the Endeavor societies.

The leaders in this movement are ag
gressive. Lately they have sent circu
lars broadcast which were skilfully pre
pared. To Baptists there was sent a 
form which contained testimonials from

T. 33., know ; but he was * most pili tble object.
In several other places, on heaps of send 
by the roadside, sat women with their 
faces covered, holding out their hands 
an-1 begging for money.

Morality ia scarcely known among the 
inhabitants of these Eastern towns and 
villages. There seems to be no law in 
Port Said, anil it would be wholly unenfo 
to appear out on the street thereafter 
<toik. Uhl the filth ami degradation I - 
How it did make my heart ache ! I knew 
that people could be end were de
graded, but I had never , realised It be
fore, and the sights that I saw at Port 
Said affected me deeply I Indeed, I felt 
fairly frightened at lb# thought of en
gaging in a work so momentou# aa this 
mission work f Again and again I foend 
myself saying, ‘ Can there he another 
hell / Is not this one enough 7" And 
yet we are told that this to eivihwUn®

— ... , compared with the condition of many at
“ ІГКкТС the Iowa, of Indi»! Ju.t think of til I 

self «ІО wish that nil my frlenls at 
I 7 could gat one uiimpse of wiwt 1 hare 

seen ; it would be such an meretiv# In 
more earnest living. Ob I do all you 
at home for Foreign Missions.

We sen not realize until rs ses from 
what we have been eeved oorwhree. A ad

Cn. — Timxly Advice.—We think it well 
to call the attention of all interested and- 
especially engaged ia our Home Mis
sionary enterprises, to the article of Dr. 
Ashmore, found in another column of 
this issue. In no one feature of our 
church work to a reform, and a new de
parture more imperatively demanded, 
than that our pa, tors and Home Mis. 
■iuoanee Me to it, that, instead of per 
•latently attempting to do all the work 
themselves, the 7 take care to develops the 
individual talent and working power of 
the churches. In all our churches mote 
or lam of this latent talent to to be found, 
all ready for the Master’s nee. If In the

There was no help for it, however, and 
we all bundled out of the train and into 
the station in the worst possible humor. 
There was the gsual sleepy, smoky 
crowd one sees in a station at night, 
looking aa if феу were waiting for tiains 
that never come and never depart 
The dime novels and views of Cologne 
in the refreshment corner alone looked 
awake and lively. Their vicious red and 
yellow covers leered through the clouds 
of tobacco smoke with an insolence 
almost insupportable. I walked up to 
the guardian of “ literature of the day,” 
and asked for a photograph of the cathe
dral. “ How much 7 ” “ One mark.”
“ Too dear, and it’s not even clean," I 
said, pointing to a cloud of finger-marks 
hovering over the very spire of the 
sacred edifice. The man was disgusted, 
and so was I, but for different reasons. 
I left him grumbling at “ these English," 
and went outtp try and get 
the real oatfiedral. But a 
'was over the city, and the dome was al
most hidden from view. I could scarcely 
make out its outlines higher than the 
arches of the great doorways. Spire and 
roof, tower and buttress seemed as if 
mdtod
walked all around it in memory of a 
previous visit, and some idea of the vast-

IE8
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light to be 
t to work, 
do his ut-

na#0rity of the congregations
on the Sabbath were given, and eminent Baptists, to the Methodists the 

circular was in form the same, but the 
testimonials were from eminent Metho
dists. These good brethren are not dis
posed to let their light shine—they mean 
to.make it shine. But Baptists would 
do well to consider whether this is a call 
from God or from man only.

religious services held at another here said
hour as would call oa% the 
the church in eerv

of

>SS of song, praise 
aad pcager, the pastors, now over strain 
•d by tha Sabbath work, would be re- 
heVfd and still be more eflUwotee teach 
ers <ff the weed ; and it properly arranged 
for, these social services would be quite

the
— If it to left 

to judge how m
and how much false, then 1 must myi 
become infallible, or what guide hare 
If my compass always points to the 
north, 1 know bow to use it ; but if it 
veers to other points of the compass and 
I am to judge out of my own mind 
whether it to right or not, I am as well 
without the thing aa with it. If the Bible 
to right always it will lead me right 
as Ihtileve it to sol shall f>Uow it, God 
helping me. I will not judge the Book ; 
the Book judges me.—Bpnrgeon. [

a look atJ?. thick mist

О. C. 8. Wallacb. 
Laurence, Mass., Feb. 11, 1890.this

productive ol true piety. 
Many of our churches 
ptoaohed and 
mmh load la this reform if it to to be-

1. w. e came to
my hand a circuler from a oily in this 
Slate soliciting money from all “Christian 
Endeavors rs,” to aid » building a “Chris-

—Boast not of your health and strength 
too much ; but whilst you eqjqy them, 
praise God, and use them well, lest He 
deprive you of '

; andinto impenetrable night I yet I have caught only a glim je», eed a
poor one at that, of what is In Mfow.

Edite C. Hs
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